RHC WELCOMES NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MARK YANTEK

Regina Health Center (RHC) welcomes new Executive Director Mark Yantek, who has extensive experience leading skilled nursing and assisted living facilities. Mark began in his new role in July, just prior to Brian Flannery retiring after serving as executive director since 1995.

Mark joined Regina Health Center from his role as administrator of Rae-Ann West Park, a skilled nursing and rehabilitation center in Cleveland. He previously served as executive director at Life Care Center in Elyria, Ohio. There, Mark led a facility-wide remodeling plan and helped the facility receive consistent four-star quality ratings from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, which identifies excellent nursing facilities across the country. He also previously served as administrator at Bradley Bay Health Center in Bay Village, Ohio.

“Mark has extensive experience in leading skilled nursing and assisted living facilities to excel in providing excellence in care and service to our residents. This commitment to quality, coupled with a strong faith-based background, makes him a great fit to carry on the God-centered mission, vision and values of Regina Health Center.”

— Sister Judith Ann Karam, CSA, former president & CEO of the Sisters of Charity Health System

Mark is a 1986 graduate of Borromeo College Seminary. He also took graduate courses at St. Mary’s Seminary. He became a licensed nursing home administrator in 1994.
Blessed to Lead

Q&A with Mark Yantek, Regina Health Center’s New Executive Director

Mark Yantek joined Regina Health Center in July as the new executive director. Mark has extensive experience leading skilled nursing and assisted living facilities, and has worked in the long-term care industry for more than 25 years.

Q: What appealed to you about being the executive director of Regina Health Center (RHC)?
A: Having worked in long-term care for 25 years, I’m thrilled and blessed to be working in a faith-based environment. RHC is unique with our focus on serving the needs of religious and clergy, as well as others seeking a faith-based setting. I feel fulfilled and affirmed in my work every day. In fact, I don’t think of it as “work” at all—I’m blessed to be called to this ministry.

Q: Why do you think you’re a good fit for RHC?
A: I’m passionate about our ministry: “to extend the healing mission of Jesus,” and I’m passionate about excellence in health care. When you focus on the first, the second part naturally falls into place. The opportunity to work in a faith-based ministry feeds my soul while I pursue career excellence.

Q: How is RHC different than other nursing homes where you’ve worked or visited?
A: The focus of the staff is one thing that makes RHC different. People really care here. You can tell that it’s more than just a job to them.

Q: 2013 marks RHC’s 20th anniversary. What have you learned in your brief time here about RHC’s proud history?
A: Those who first conceived the idea of creating a multi-congregational ministry—including Sr. Judith Ann Karam, Sr. Miriam Erb, Sr. Joan Gallagher and others—were visionary. When the Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine (CSA) opened Mount Augustine for this new outreach, they knew they were creating something unique and special. And the staff of RHC contributes to that every day. So many of our staff have been with us for years and years, some since the very beginning. If they weren’t so dedicated and motivated by their love for the residents and this ministry of the CSAs, they wouldn’t have been here so long.

Q: How will RHC continue its success for the next 20 years?
A: Thanks to Brian Flannery, a strong board of directors and the leadership of many others, RHC is in very good shape today and we are ready to really take off. The challenge now is to position RHC for continued success and growth in the next 20 years. When our board of directors established the Regina Health Center Endowment Fund, they laid the groundwork for us to continue providing 5-star care into the future. Growing the endowment fund is a challenge, but our supporters and benefactors have always ensured that RHC is able to provide excellent care. Preserving our heritage is a labor of love.
The leadership of the Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine: (from left to right)
Sister Judith Ann Karam, CSA, congregational leader; Sister Katherine Andrews, CSA, first assistant; and Sister Marian Durkin, CSA, councilor

Sister Miriam Erb, CSA, (left) served as congregational leader of the Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine for 12 years. Sister Judith Ann Karam, CSA, (right) became the new leader over the summer after serving as president and CEO of the Sisters of Charity Health System for 15 years.

Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine Undergoes Leadership Change

Having served as president and CEO of the Sisters of Charity Health System for 15 years, Sister Judith Ann Karam, CSA, was elected to the position of congregational leader for the Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine earlier this year. Because of the election, Sister Judith Ann stepped down as the health system’s president and CEO in July. Also elected to serve were Sister Katherine Andrews, CSA, as first assistant, and Sister Marian Durkin, CSA, as councilor.

The Sisters of Charity Health System is the parent corporation of the entities founded by the Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine, which today include Regina Health Center, five acute care Catholic hospitals, an assisted living facility, three grantmaking foundations, and six health and human services organizations in Ohio and South Carolina.

Together with the elected team, Sister Judith Ann is focused on community life, ministry, spirituality and the temporal affairs of the Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine. In response to the leadership transition, Terrence Kessler was appointed as the interim president and CEO of the Sisters of Charity Health System. He previously served as general counsel and several other leadership roles within the Sisters of Charity Health System.
Regina Health Center (RHC) celebrated 20 years of care in style with several special events for residents, supporters and caregivers during 2013. The celebration events kicked off with a party for RHC staff that included lunch and a special anniversary gift. In August, residents enjoyed a full-day celebration. The day began with Mass celebrated by The Most Reverend Richard Lennon, Bishop of Cleveland, followed by a luncheon for residents and their families and friends. The Friends of Regina volunteers supplied 20th anniversary cakes and threw a casino-themed party where residents gambled with play money. The room was buzzing with laughter and sportsmanship.

Supporters and friends came together for another casino-themed party September 28 at the historic Silver Grille at the Higbee Building in downtown Cleveland. The Ritz-Carlton catered dinner for the event, which raised nearly $80,000 from sponsorships, a silent auction, raffles, casino games and additional gifts for RHC’s new endowment fund.

The Most Reverend Roger W. Gries, OSB, Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland, served as honorary chair and RHC board member, Katie Koch, served as chair. Circle of Abiding Love Society members enjoyed a special reception before the event to meet RHC’s new Executive Director Mark Yantek, new RHC Board President Dave Simia and newly elected members of the leadership team for the Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine.
Bishop Gries thanked everyone for their generous hearts and spoke about the importance of RHC’s new endowment fund for the future. All guests received a commemorative booklet created just for the occasion. The booklet included artwork and writings by RHC residents, plus photos and details about the ornate stained glass windows in the RHC chapel.

Heartfelt thanks go to The Dominican Sisters of Peace, the event’s lead Spirit Sponsor, and Heart Sponsors Katie and Bud Koch. Special thanks also to Kathy Welsh, Lynn Yanke and other committee members who worked tirelessly to secure many tremendous auction prizes. Several RHC residents attended thanks to a generous table sponsorship by Lynn and Mark Yanke.

**Anniversary Sponsors**

Thank you to RHC’s many anniversary sponsors for helping us fulfill the promise of care and compassion:

- **Spirit Sponsor**
  Dominican Sisters of Peace

- **Heart Sponsor**
  Katie and Bud Koch

- **Crown Sponsor**
  Congregation of the Blessed Sacrament

- **Star Sponsor**
  Karen and George Daverio

- **Lily Sponsors**
  Absolute Family of Companies
  c.c. hodgson architects
  Catholic Charities – Diocese of Cleveland
  Nacy Panzica
  Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
  Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine
  TMWelsh Consulting

- **RHC Resident Table Sponsors**
  Mark and Lynn Yanke

- **Wine Sponsor**
  Joseph C. and Cindy G. Maurer

---

**New Video Puts RHC in the Spotlight**

To help celebrate 20 years, RHC recently debuted a new video featuring residents, family members, staff and leadership sharing the RHC story. Learn the history and see RHC’s courage, compassion and quality in action in this brief video. Visit www.reginahealthcenter.org to see the video.

Let us know what you think by emailing moneill@reginahealthcenter.org.
Luck was clearly on the side of Jo Mileca and Betty Unger the day they were brought together to share a room at Regina Health Center (RHC). Betty had been at RHC for a couple of weeks and was hoping for a private room. To her disappointment, no private rooms were available so she and Jo became roommates. It quickly became apparent to Betty and others that being roommates with Jo was a blessing in disguise.

“Sharing a room was a match made in heaven,” said Betty’s niece Candy Young. The two were quickly drawn together well beyond just living in the same room.

Betty refers to Jo as mama because according to her, “Jo takes good care of me.” Candy agrees that Jo is a good caregiver and laughs when she hears Jo direct Betty to eat and drink properly. Jo will tell her, “Yes, you have to do everything I tell you to do.”

“If you don’t know what the good Lord has in mind for you, you just may need to tie someone’s shoes.”
— Candy Young (niece of Betty Unger)

Betty in turn helps Jo, especially when it comes to the routine of tying her shoes. Because Jo cannot reach down to tie her own shoes, she will bring her leg up as high as possible and Betty will bend down as far as she can until they meet in the middle to complete a perfectly tied shoe.
“They are a great support for each other and they have a great support system,” said Candy. Jo’s son Mike Mileca regularly brings fresh fruit and always makes sure there is extra for Betty. He even calls her Aunt Betty. Candy and her mother Delores (Betty’s sister) also visit regularly and bring special treats and baked goods for both women.

Betty and Jo watch daily Mass from their room through RHC’s closed-circuit television system and they enjoy watching Cleveland Indians games together. The enjoyment Betty and Jo get from each other is clearly infectious on the assisted living floor, as visitors regularly stop by their room to sit and chat at length. A priest who lives on their floor likes to visit the pair frequently, referring to them as “the twins” and their room as the “jolly room.”

On more than one occasion, Jo has said that she does not want to be at RHC without Betty and that she needs to be there for Betty. She explained, “My mission in life is to take care of Betty.” Candy added, “And it’s Aunt Betty’s mission to tie Jo’s shoes. You’re never too old to find love or to live your mission in life.”

Shortly after the writing of this article, Betty Unger quietly passed away.

Spirituality brings meaning and hope to residents and staff, which is why it is such an important part of the services Regina Health Center (RHC) provides. From daily prayers and Mass to the beautiful grounds and gardens, and the way the staff treats each resident with respect and compassion, spirituality creates a peaceful and loving home for everyone at RHC. Below are some thoughts about spirituality at RHC from Sister Donna Mikula, OSU, RHC’s director of pastoral care.

It’s 7:40 a.m. and I walk by the chapel to see a resident in front of the statue of the Blessed Virgin morning after morning in faithful daily devotion. Beginning at 10:10 a.m., the congregations begin to gather for private prayer before daily Mass at 11 a.m.

Throughout the rest of the morning, afternoon and evening, our residents take time to be quiet with their God, Creator and Savior. For 50, 60, 70 and even 80 years, this activity of daily prayer and quiet devotion has made these men and women the holy and faithful people they are today.

Prayer, Mass and Sacraments are an integral part of daily living at RHC. It is as important to our residents as their daily medication and meals. The peace and grace of such lifestyle is noticed by visitors the moment they walk into RHC. Truly it is a house of God!
Thoughtful Gifts Yield Benefits for Donors

By Joseph C. Maurer, CPA

Donors make charitable gifts for many reasons. They may have a genuine concern for the charity they are supporting or the charity has touched their life in an important way. You are reading this newsletter because you have supported Regina Health Center (RHC) in some way. We know how generous you are, and there are ways you can be repaid for your generosity. RHC Board Member Joseph C. Maurer, CPA, provides some suggestions below to make your 2013 charitable giving even more meaningful.

Most people judge their ability to donate to charities like RHC by the current balance in their checkbook. However, bequests are considered one of the most common types of gifting because the assets are no longer needed and in many cases, there are no out-of-pocket expenditures. There are alternative strategies that allow families to assist their favorite charities without compromising their current financial security.

GIFTING LIFE INSURANCE
Life insurance, purchased with the charity as both the owner and beneficiary of the policy, can create an amplified gift that costs pennies on the dollar. The gift of an existing policy by a mature family without the need for the death benefit will allow the charity to sell or surrender the policy and can create an immediate impact instead of waiting for a death benefit. There may also be current tax benefits for donations of life insurance.

TAX-FREE RETIREMENT PLAN TRANSFERS
Qualified retirement plans (IRA, 401k, 403b, etc.) may be taxed at rates of more than 50 percent when passed on to heirs, yet can be transferred tax free to a charity. Tax-free treatment is granted to anyone age 70½ or older on current, direct transfers up to $100,000 from traditional IRAs to public charities (direct from IRA trustee to charity). This particular tax break, originally scheduled to expire at the end of 2011, was extended to the 2012 and 2013 tax years.

ASSET TRANSFERS
Appreciated real estate, securities or closely held business interests gifted in advance of their sale can mitigate the capital gains tax while creating a meaningful gift for the charity.

TRUSTS & ANNUITIES CREATE INCOME
Charitable remainder trusts and charitable gift annuities can create income for the donor at rates above those available in the financial marketplace, while creating an immediate charitable deduction and the potential for deferring or eliminating capital gains taxes. Charitable lead trusts and retained life estates can maintain the benefits of an asset or transfer of assets to heirs at a reduced cost or tax free while making a gift to charity at the same time. The IRS discount rate on charitable lead trusts is at a very low level, making it more likely that the family will receive the assets back tax free with higher appreciation than if gifted without the trust.

These strategies can be complex, so always consult a trusted CPA or tax attorney.

Joseph Maurer is a certified public accountant with Maurer & Associates in Solon, Ohio. He specializes in tax planning and financial consulting to individuals and medical professionals. For more detailed information, contact Joe at 440.498.9488 or Maureen O’Neill-Laszlo, RHC’s director of development, at 330.659.5132.
GRATEFUL HEARTS

The Grateful Hearts Tribute Program was established so donors can make a meaningful gift to support Regina Health Center and at the same time, remember or honor a loved one. In 2012, RHC received more than 467 gifts to honor or memorialize loved ones and friends. Listed below are the names of those who are given tribute followed by the names of the contributors. Regina Health Center thanks the generous donors who make gifts to the Grateful Heart program. We congratulate those who have been honored, and extend our deepest sympathy to those who are grieving the loss of a loved one. Our prayers are with all who are listed here—living and deceased.

IN MEMORY AND HONOR

Memory of Cecelia Amentini
Dean & Marion Charvat
Kathleen Citararo
Phyllis Citararo
Ralph & Kathleen Day
Maria Fantauzo
Raymond Fiorilli
Patricia Gatto
Vivian Genter
Lawrence & Patricia Kazimour
Frank & Cathy O’Laughlin
Hank Vavrik
John Virzi
Honor of Sister Mildred Baker, IHM
Apex Sales Agency
Alice & John Marron
Memory of Joseph F. Barrett
Mary Jean & Joseph F. Barrett
Memory of Wanda Barton
North Royalton Office on Aging
Daniel W. & Naomi Schwartz
James E. & Marie R. Shimandle
Thomas R. & Karen A. Smith
Theodore & Lillian D. Szalay
Darlene J. Thomas
Memory of Frank Basa
Helen Basa
Memory of Joan Began
Gary J. & Peggy K. Began
Joe A. & Jan Began
Hudson Printing, Inc.
Keith Humphrey
Morton & Sheryl A. Kane
Dan Malley
Dana Mawdsley
Elaine Yambor
Memory of Lucille Behrend
William L. & Cheryl Behrend
Memory of Florence Bialkowski
Geraldine Bialkowski
Memory of Angelina Bontempo
Mary Jane Bontempo
Honor of Sr. Theresa Bontempo, CSA
Mary Jane Bontempo
James G. Maloney
Memory of June Brand
Anonymous
Memory of Mary & William Brennan
Timothy H. & Kathy Duncan
Honor of Sister Mary Bryan, CSA
Anonymous
Memory of Julie & Mike Buckley
Jim & Marilyn T. Buckley
Memory of Sally Caja
Richard A. & Henrietta M. Caja
Memory of Margaret Campbell
Rosemary & John P. Ellison
Honor of Barbara Ann Caputo
Gina Brundage
Memory of Josephine Carlucci
LaVerne Laurie
Memory of Elizabeth Carraher
Kevin & Diana L. Carraher
Richard & Elizabeth Connolly
Joseph Granata
Immaculate Heart of Mary
James G. Maloney
Memory of Wanda Chojnicki
Marilyn Friga
Memory of Elizabeth Csejtay
Ildiko Kubacki
Memory of Gerald Cunningham
Edward & Marita Spirko
Memory of Fr. Francis Curran
Donald Anderson
John & Connie Anselmo
George F. Bailey
Francis & Elise Brewka
Mary Beth Cernoia
Marie Cipra
Michael D. Coffey
Colleen C. & John Cooney
Janice Deighton
Robert & Sheila Dobransky
Norm Jaworski
Jean Meli
Maureen O'Neil-Laszlo & Charles K. Laszlo
Phillip C. & Margaret Reardon
Diana Shimrak
David & Priscilla Waters
Nancy Ziel
Honor of Dr. Arthur D'Alessandro
Rita M. D'Alessandro
Memory of June Dannery
Kenneth & Martha Catherwood
Memory of Helen Sforza Dase
Frank & Angela D. Westmeyer
Memory of Mary V. Dempsey
Thomas C. & Delann Dempsey
Memory of Cecilia Dmitruk
Barbara A. Bobula
Memory of Kenneth Dodds
Bernice M. Dodds
Honor of The Dominican Sisters of Peace
Joseph G. Spagnuolo
Memory of James & Barbara Durkin
James M. & Nancy Durkin
Memory of Kathryn Eging
Jeanne Eging
Russell Eging
Stephanie Hatala
IBEW Local 38 Retiree's Club
Michelle Jech
Clarence J. & Martha Kistemaker
Bridget M. Pehotsky
Mark M. & Julianne Sturik
Dennis A. & Betty A. Urban
George T. Vaca
Raymond S. & Cheryl L. Zadd
Roger & Joyce Zadd
Stephen & Linda Zadd
Honor of Sr. Miriam Erb, CSA
Larry E. & Rosemary Faulhaber
Louise J. Keating
Memory of Sister Mary Jean Eucker, CSA
Michael J. & Dianne L. Laheta
Memory of Fr. George Evans, SSS
Harry P. & Elizabeth J. Schmidt
Memory of Dorothy Ewanko
Frank & Marjorie Albrecht
Rita Barniak
William & Jeanette Chambers
James P. Gardner
Lori Geyer
John T. & Maria Giangrande
Andrew Hudak
Harold & Gertrude Krause
Parma Elks Veterans Committee
James & Connie Roop
Robert & Jamean Sowa
Sykora Construction Group
Philip R. & Frances Trozzi
Memory of Geraldine Fischer
Mary Ann Fischer
Memory of Terry Flannery
Ann Donavan
Brian & Sheila Flannery
Marcia A. Tessmer
Memory of Irma Flowers
Eileen F. Vizcaino
Memory of Patricia A. Fox
Thomas A. & Patricia A. Fox
Memory of Sister Lillian Fries, CSA
Richard & Elaine Mahl
Memory of Carolyn E. Fritz
The Robert & Linnet Fritz Foundation
Memory of Colleta C. Fuerst
Gerald E. & Mary Lou Fuerst
Memory of Eugenia Gallagher
Richard & Yolanda Gallagher
Memory of George & Emily Ganim
Donald E. & Mary Ann Ganim
Memory of Sophie Garsig
James & Elaine Flaherty
Memory of Sister Julia Ann Gibbons, CSJ
Mark Baumgardner
Memory of Helen Gick
AHFPA 480 Foundation
Dean Asimes
John A. & Lorene Bastulli
Angelo & Sophia Chakeres
John S. & Helen Collins
Ann L. Crump
Lynn Filina
Mark A. Janack
Alex & Frances Kariotakis
Dr. Young H. & Lee Kim
Maribeth & Stephen Lekas
Maloney & Novotny
Richard & Cheryl Martinko
Timothy Novotny
John D. & Betty Poulos
James & Anne Schoff
Howard & Terri Schreiber
Chris & Kelly Steffas
Irene G. & Michael S. Steffas
Theodore & Sophie Steffas
Charles & Corrine Tennent
Nick & Pamela Volakis
Walter & Haverman LLP
Marie Zahn
Memory of Joseph H. Gilchrist
Joan Gilchrist
Memory of Mary Gillota
John & Geraldine Bielanski
Steve Bonner
Dan & Adeline Boyle
Patricia & Jim Brigotti
Carmen Carbone
John M. Celebrezze
Patricia Chapek
Robert & Beverly Deszcz
John & Patricia Dicioccio
Michael & Linda Dickey
Josie Fucci
John Gillota
Ralph & Louise M. Gillota
Craig & Annette Gorris
Michael & Judy Hutira
Tony Ioppollo
Ron & Carrie Jones
Kathleen Korosec
Jane Litteri
Patricia Manzanec
W. Frederick & Marilou Marshall
Daniel & Therese Nemec
Thomas M. & Sally A. Rini
Kenneth & Rose Marie Rosalina
Robert & Jean Seljan
Lee-Ann Spacek
Thomas & Paulette Sutton
Joseph & Jean Tomolo
Nello & Rose Trinetti
Rosemarie Viguolotti
Robert & Sandi Wagner
Alois L. & Jayne Zaremba
Honor of Sister Xavier Gorman, C.S.A.
Barbara & Michael B. Ferris
Dale E. & Martha A. Gessler
Memory of Joseph G. Grasmkemper
Ruth H. Grasmkemper
Memory of Megan Mary Gray
William & Ann McNamara
Memory of Isabel Haddad
Jack & Nancy A. Hennessey
Memory of Josephine Haddad
Jack & Nancy A. Hennessey
Memory of Sister Maura Hannam, CSA
Kathleen T. Young
Honor of Sister Mary Frances
Harrington, CSJ
Jean Beasley Bowers
Memory of Sister Kathryn Harrison, CSJ
Richard M. & Eileen Blair
REGINA SOCIETY WELCOMES TWO NEW MEMBERS

Regina Health Center has recently been listed as a beneficiary in the estate documents of two grateful resident family members. We sincerely thank these thoughtful and generous individuals and welcome them as new members of the Regina Society.

Candy Young
Delores Young

Candy and Delores join the following like-minded individuals who have included RHC in their estate plans. We pray for the Regina Society members who have passed away.

Rita Burdick
Marie A. Christopher
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Connelly
Dr. Robert M. Eiben
Karen Frey
Joseph* and Ruth Graskemper
Margaret Keehner*
Olga M. Horvath
Dorothy A. Motta
Maria Peklo
Pam Shuman
Edward J. Spirko
Lucille K. Ursem*
Wenceslaus Vozobule*
Edward Zajac

*deceased
Memory of Sherry Marcuz
  Dennis J & Sherry Marcuz

Memory of Mr. & Mrs. John S. Marshall
  William A. Marshall

Memory of Sophie Maslauka
  Larry & Dolores Anderson

Memory of the John McLaughlin Family
  Patricia A. Mc Laughlin

Honor of Ardell McMahon
  Linda R. McMahon

Memory of Sister Coletta McNamee, CSA
  James J. & Mary Jean McNamee

Memory of John & Helen Metro
  Kathy Uliinski

Memory of William Mockler
  Sheila Mockler

Memory of Jeanne Monahan
  James Monahan

Honor of Reverend Dominic
  Mondzelewski, OSB
    Claudette B. & Ronald G. Burke

Memory of Larry J. Morris Family
  Jean Ann Ray

Memory of Dr. Antonino Motta
  Dorothy Motta

Honor of Sister Juletta Murray, CSA
  Marjorie A. Galloway
    Thomas R. Marco

Honor of Reverend Anthony Muzic
  Catherine A. Fergus
    Evelyn & Louis Hosta

Memory of Sr. Rita Neader, CSA
  Gary & Edna Arnold
    Strahler Development, Inc.

Memory of Joseph M. Nock
  Marcia M. Nock

Memory of Julia C. Novy
  David R. Cinadr
    Maxine & Martin Cinadr
    Ronald P. & Judy Coakley

Memory of William J. O’Neill, Sr.
  Richard L. & Rosemary Corcoran

Honor of Reverend William P. O’Neill
  Jacquelyn A. Brown

Memory of Marguerite Pasek
  Mary Lou Hura
    Stephen & Marilyn Kaminsky
    Herbert G. & Barbara A. Miller
    Florence Sarcyk
    Patrick & Florence Seccia
    Anne Thieryoung

Honor of Sister Ruth Ann Patrick, CSA
  Joanie & Paul Belair

Memory of Steve Paul
  Gertrude A. Bahry
  John S. & Gail Barton
  Jan Cook
  Rose M. Factor
  Norman & Rosemary Fresh
  Dean & Dorene Hartong
  Gladys Hyatt
  Michael & Toni Kluka
  Kenneth J. & Lorene Kozar
  Don & Gracey Carol Reynolds
  William & Melva Stone
  Cecelia Torok

Memory of Sister Margaret Pero, CSA
  Thomas J. & Gwendolyn A. Seeman

Memory of Sister Marie Pierre, CSA
  James G. Maloney

Memory of Anna Piotrowski
  James & Linda Adams
  Vigilio & Lourdes Avendano
  Gerald & Bethany Babroski
  Kristin Boyle
  Dr. William E. Bruck
  Dennis A. & Paula Conrad
  Richard & Rose Deyling
  John & Patricia Gillota
  Brian Gorris
  Craig & Annette Gorris
  Tony & Sharon Gorris
  Kathleen A. Haines
  Peter & Joan Harbath
  Paul J. & Theresa Hruby
  Michael & Judy Hutira
  William & Geraldine Hutira
  Richard Jandrey
  Elaine King
  Carole A. Martin
  Charles A. & Kathy A. Martin
  Betty A Olsen
  Timothy & Colleen O’Shaughnessy
  Daniel R. & Patricia M. Potopsky
  Robert Rohl
  Jay V. & Jean A. Rounds
  Judy St. John

Memory of Erma Plachy
  Constance Bemer
  Jeanne King

Memory of Sister Lois Platten
  David L. & Joanne McNamee

Memory of Sr. Mary Coletta Polk, CSJ
  Virginia & Milton Cepik
  Simone G. Cimino

Memory of Marie Theresa Pratt
  Karyn M. Bade

Memory of Mary C. Quayle
  Patricia L. Gumina

Honor of Sr. Francesca Rauckhorst, CSJ
  John E. & Judith A. Bullock

Memory of Ruth Raybuck
  Richard Dlugos
  Daniel & Beverly Dubin
  Becky & William Elder
  Alan K. & Mary R. Feikle
  Frederica Gamble
  Marc H. & Gail Ann Glasgow
  Lois Gorrell
  Walter & Jean Himes
  Lawrence & Mary Kennard
  Douglas R. & Mary Pat Knight
  Nancy Knowlton
  L. P. Kennard Agency Inc.
  Bruce & Ellen Noggle
  Edward Pabst
  Terry WM. Perkins
  Daniel & Cathy Pugh
  Nicholas J. & Ronelle Rajkovich
  Donald & Robin Raybuck
  Clark A. Reckhemmer
  Robert & Jane Richmond
  Carl & Rebecca Schultz
  Gary & Joann Szelagowski
  Ronald E. & Cher Webb

Memory of Sister M. Raymond, CSA
  John F. & Marie Wilhelm

Memory of Ann Reali
  Patrick G. & Ruth E. Garry

Honor of Sister Francesca Reardon, CSA
  Maureen R. Murman
  Kathleen R. Schack

Memory of Joe Repko
  Elizabeth Indriolo

Memory of Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Rigo
  Douglas J. & Charlotte Ganim

Memory of Geraldine A. Rini
  Marilyn L. Beem

Memory of Carl Rowland
  Terry Schreiner

Memory of Angela Sable
  Daniel & Ann M. Merkel

Memory of Mildred S. Savena
  Frank R. Savena

Memory of Bill Schack
  Kathleen R. Schack

Memory of Fred Schuckert
  Marion E. Schuckert

Honor of Sister Elizabeth Schur, CSA
  Carol M. & William E. Rosenberg
REMEMBER REGINA HEALTH CENTER IN YOUR WILL

Please remember Regina Health Center (RHC) in your will. Planned gifts have been responsible for more than $3 million received by generous individuals whose lasting wish was to provide for the mission of RHC. Individuals who include a provision to benefit RHC will be invited to be members of the Regina Society. The Regina Society was established to steward those who have gone to great lengths to remember RHC after their lifetime. Regina Society members will forever be in the prayers of the religious and lay residents at RHC.

Appropriate beneficiary designation is: Regina Health Center  5232 Broadview Road, Richfield, Ohio 44286

For more information about including RHC as a beneficiary of your estate or about other planned giving opportunities, including charitable gift annuities that pay income for life, please call Maureen O’Neill-Laszlo at 330.659.5132.

We regret if we have inadvertently excluded or misspelled any names. Please call RHC’s fund development office at 330.659.5132 so that we can correct any errors. Thank you.
Holy-In-One Has Another Strong Finish

Holy-In-One 2013 on June 17 at Westfield Group Country Club was another successful event, with more than 200 golfers enjoying a day of golf, food, fellowship and much more. Special thanks to the generosity of Dairymens and Donley’s, who again were the Holy-In-One Event Sponsors. Golfers, volunteers and diners commented on how much they enjoyed the full day that culminated with an awards banquet and live auction. Congratulations to Greg Finkler, who won the Pebble Beach vacation sponsored by Yanke Bionics.

“Holy-In-One has been enormously successful for Regina Health Center (RHC). It is not only our premier fundraising event, it is a friend raiser. Our loyal golfers continue to introduce new golfers each year who return in subsequent years,” said Maureen O’Neill-Laszlo, RHC director of development. “We have been netting more than $100,000 per year thanks to our generous sponsors, auction donors and auction winners. The Resident Need auction brought in close to $20,000 alone.”

CAREGIVER SPOTLIGHT
RHC Nurses Travel to Boston for End-of-Life Care Training

Nurses spend more time with patients and families facing the end of life than any other health professional. Expert nursing care has the potential to greatly reduce the burden and distress of those facing life’s end, and the ability to offer support for the many needs of patients or residents and their families. With that in mind, the End-of-Life Nursing Education Consortium (ELNEC) project was created as a national education initiative to improve palliative care.

RHC’s Director of Nursing Janet Cinadr and Cora Perez, RN, attended an ELNEC “train the trainer” event in Boston over the summer to enhance their ability to teach end-of-life-care techniques to other nurses at RHC. The cost of the trip and training course were generously covered by Joanie Belair, daughter of resident Lois Soss who passed away earlier this year. Joanie also accompanied Janet and Cora on the trip.

As her family was experiencing end-of-life issues, Joanie said she became passionate about helping others understand that the end-of-life experience can be better for those who are dying and their families. She said the trip to Boston was a way to thank RHC’s nurses for providing her mother with “wonderful care and love” and so Janet and Cora could receive the materials needed to train RHC staff so residents and families have the best end-of-life experience possible.

“We learned at the conference that RHC is already doing so many things right And now we can look forward to RHC being a leader in end-of-life care.” — Joanie Belair, RHC supporter
RESIDENTS EXCEL AT ART AND WRITING EXHIBITION

RHC’s residents proudly displayed their creativity at the annual LeadingAge Ohio Resident Forum Art and Writing Show. Congratulations to all of RHC’s talented residents who entered the show, including those listed below who received awards.

— Sr. M. Joachim, OSU  Honorable Mention for Poetry
— Leonard Zmiejewski  Third Place for Fine Art
— Jackie Rhoney  First Place for Photography
— Mary Ondrejka  Second Place for Woven Art
— Sr. Ruth Ann Patrick  Honorable Mention for Woven Art
— Sr. Ruth Ann Patrick  First Place for Computer Art
— Larry Nau  Second Place for Special 3D Art
— Sr. Sienna Ward  Second Place for Special Fine Art

Other awards were given for group work in the categories of story teller and special cooperative art.

RHC STAFF RECEIVE WELL-DESERVED RECOGNITION

The Regina Health Center staff continues to be recognized for their exceptional service and commitment. The following employees recently received recognition:

Cara Tuzzulino, STNA  was awarded a $2,500 Caritas Nursing Scholarship. The Caritas Nursing Scholarship was established in recognition of Sr. Mary Patricia Barrett, CSA, for her role in leading the development of the Sisters of Charity Health System. The tuition scholarship is awarded to four individuals in the health system after they have been accepted or enrolled in an accredited nursing program. Cara is a state tested nursing assistant and will graduate from Cuyahoga Community College in 2014 with an associate degree in nursing. Cara continues to work on evenings and weekends at RHC while attending school full time.

Svitlana Gerashchenko  was selected for a 2013 LeadingAge Ohio Foundation Nursing Scholarship. The award is given to those who seek to further their careers in the not-for-profit services for older Ohioans.

Kristine Houdek, STNA  and Lisa Clark, STNA  were invited to the 36th Annual Nursing Assistant Convention and Recognition Program in Akron to be on a nursing assistant panel. The panel was structured to encourage others by sharing their successes. Kristine and Lisa talked about the recent award received by Regina Health Center from the Ohio Department of Aging for family satisfaction as an important quality indicator and an important part of person-centered care.

RHC upcoming events

June 16  Holy-In-One Golf Outing Moves to Firestone Country Club

The 15th annual Holy-In-One Golf Outing is moving to the legendary Firestone Country Club in Akron. Join us Monday, June 16, 2014, for this premier golf outing at its new location. Holy-In-One is Regina Health Center’s major fundraising event. Since its inception, the event has raised more than $1 million for the care of religious and lay residents who receive 5-star health care services. We look forward to seeing you next June.
The items listed below are a few things that will help enhance the lives of Regina Health Center residents. If you wish to make a gift for the purchase of a specific Wish List item, please make a notation on the remittance envelope. We will make every effort to apply your gift to the Wish List item of your choice. At times, we receive an overabundance for a particular item or it is underfunded, in which event, your gift will be applied to the general fund to support the vital mission of RHC. Thank you for your thoughtfulness and generosity.

RESIDENT NEEDS

Regina Health Center always strives to create an atmosphere that is warm and inviting, and to provide a home-like feeling for all residents. Resident lounge areas are currently undergoing a makeover, including new paint and furniture. Items needed include:

- Tennis balls for resident walkers $100
- Advent wreath candles $50
- Paschal candle $200
- Altar bread and wine—approximately a one year supply $2,000